Refugees Go Home!
Polish society and refugees

- Only 4% of Poles think that we should accept refugees and let them settle in Poland.
- Young people are against accepting refugees more often than elderly.
- 63% of Poles are against accepting refugees from Middle East and Africa.

CBOS 2016.
What do we do?
Why and for who?

FOR FOREIGNERS

- Opportunity to get to know Polish culture and to establish close relations in a friendly professional space
- Fair terms of employment and training = better and safer start on the Polish labor market

FOR THE PEOPLE OF WARSAW

- Opportunity to get to know food and culture of countries in conflict
- Chance for direct interaction with refugees and migrants
- Cultural and educational events

FOR EVERYONE

- Amazing food!
When & Where?
Crowdfunding and Art Auction
What did we do during Business Lab?

- Identify our key partners
- Identify our key resources
- Define our target group
- Business canvas
- Draft of financial plan
- Research on potential funding possibilities
- Research on existing competition
Future plans

- Regular local
- More social activities
- Food truck travelling across Poland
- Visegrad cooperation
DZIEKUJĘ JEMY?